A Useful Laparoscopic Sponge for Protection of Organs

＊Support soft and gentle retraction
＊Reduce the risk of damage to internal-organs
Example of use
＊Laparoscopic Low Anterior Resection

for right lateral
ligament processing

for astriction

for retraction of prostate
by assistant surgeon

＊Laparoscopic Assisted
Distal Gastrectomy

for gentle retraction
of pancreas

Features
■ Soft and gentle material to organs (Help to reduce the risk of damage to internal-organs.)
■ Enable to push organs firmly (Internal organs can be firmly pressed down for the material on
which it is hard to slide.) (Enable longer time retraction and support continuous dissection.)
■ Unique arched shape (Easy to grasp by forceps and fit to organs such as rectal wall, prostate etc.)
■ Easy to insert & remove it through over 12mm trocar
■ X-ray detectable (reduce the risk of internal residue.)

How to use
1 Insert

from a trocar with diameter not less than 12mm.

2 Swell
3

by spraying physiological saline.

is used for the following purposes in a laparoscopic surgery.
＊ Protection of the organs at displacement of the organs
＊ Absorption of fluids such as blood and body fluid
＊ Astriction

4 Remove

from the body cavity.

Specifications
approx. 25mm

approx. 3mm

6 ml

approx. 36mm
approx. 38mm

approx. 9mm

approx. 8mm

approx. 36mm

approx. 38mm

Precautions
◉ When remove the product, hold the part indicated in the figure and
remove it through over 12mm trocar or incision carefully not to cause
any breaks of the product.

◉ Do not attempt to cut or process the product before or during the use.
◉ Do not leave the product in the body.
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Packing
1 pc/pack, 15 packs/box

2 boxes/carton
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